
, MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Guha, I hew 
asked you to proceed with the Call
ing Attention.

DR. KARAN SINGH: Madam Chair
man, some of us want to seek certain 
clarifications from the Home Minister 
after his reply. Will you kindly in
form us whether the Home Minister 
will resume his reply after the Call
ing Attention is over today or on 
Friday.... (Interruptions),

MR. CHAIRMAN: I do not know
how much time will be taken on the 
Calling Attention, and whether the 
House will agree to sit late thereafter. 
Let the Calling Attention be finished 
Qxst. I am not in a position to en
lighten you just now.

Prof. Samar Guha.
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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
CMP  URGENT  PUBLIC  IMPOR

TANCE

(U) RWOKITP DETERIORATION TH POWEB
sum* m Grbatsr Cjuxotva

PROF. SAMAR GUHA  (Contai): 
Sir, I call the attention of the Minis
ter of Energy to the following matter 
of urgent public importance and re* 
quest that he may make a statement 
thereon:

“Reported deterioration in power 
supply in Greater Calcutta and 
other parts of West Bengal and the 
difficulties  being  faced by  the 
people as a result thereof.”

THE  MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN);  Mr. 
Speaker, (Sir, the power supply situa
tion In Greater Calcutta *ad different 
parts ofth* State of Wes*, Bengal is 

) showing signs of imprwemêt after 
a spell of sudden deterioration during

4, 1979 in
Cotcuttii (C&3

the last week of March, when Re
load shedding was to the extent of 
230 MW. But thi3 trend has now been 
arrested and the load sheddingis im 
the range of 140 MW. Even this is 4. 
matter of concern to us,

The power requirements of the 
State of West Bengal are being met 
from generation from thermal power 
stations at C.E.S.C., Bandel, Santaldih„ 
Durgapur  Project  Ltd.,  Gowripur, 
with hydro stations making a meagre 
contribution to the system. Ii there 
had been enough hydro capacity in 
the system, it could have helped a 
good deal to take care of the peaking 
requirement where at present there is 
acute shortage.  The peak load and 
energy requirements of West Bengal 
is about 950 MW and 16 million units 
per day. But the system is not able 
to meet this as a large number of 
units are on  forced outages and 
enough power is not being generated: 
from other stations.

As per the West Bengal Energy 
Control Order of 1074 the d*m«nd of. 
greater Calcutta has been assessed at 
580 MW, but the availability has been 
only of the order of 460 to 520 MW. 
There are four agencies involved in 
the supply  of power to  Greater 
Calcutta, viz., Calcutta Electric Sup
ply Company, West Bengal State 
Electricity Board, Durgapur Projects 
Ltd., and Damodar Valley Corporation. 
While the generation in the Damodar 
Valley Corporation has picked up and. 
are noW generating to the extent of 
700 MW, the generation  at other 
stations sillying power to Calcutta 
is wot what it ought to be. "Even 
though in the month of February lfffr 
and most of the period in the mbnth 
of March, there was a load shedding 
of 125 to 135 MW the pdwer supply 
situation worsened towards .$»' dad of 
March when « largt number of 
went■■■ on outages. >!&*• the Santaldih 
power station slone where JHJ0MW of 
capacity has been crerttedi:v'ali''':,*ĥ' 
ttese tmitawere4om  ̂ cau«- 
' ing -.a major . upset >;-&*:' the supply 
schedule for the system as’ a whote*
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but I ain jhappy to inform the House 
thigit atlkasi one unit ,at Santaldih has'' 
come back ̂  is ̂ ej-atiag about 8$ 
MW which will provide some relief.

If the power situation in West 
Bengal has to toe improved, the solu
tion litis in (i) better operations and 
maintenance of the  existing power 
stations; (ii) early completion of the 
on going projects at Kolaghat, Bandel, 
Durgapur Project Ltd., and Santhal- 
dih,,; (iii) improvement in  the  co
ordinated  operation  of the system 
within the State and within the 
region.

The Government of West Bengal is 
fully alive to all these problems and 
all possible measures are toeing taken 
by the Chief Minister of West Bengal 
to irtiprove the situation and ensure 
better power supply. We on our part 
will spare no efforts to .give whatever 
assistance that i8 needed to  bring 
about  improvement in the power 
situation in West Bengal.

With improvement in the integrated 
operation of the system in the Eastern 
regittn, which  we  expect will take 
place, and prompt action being taken 
to bring bttck the units on outages, I 
can tonftdently hope that the power 
situation Mil improve in the coming 
moritlis.  Apart from this a number 
of units—one at Betfide! of 210 MW, 
one at Saftialdih of 120 MW, five gas- 
turbi»es of 20 MW eaeh and one at 
l>urgapur under DVC of 210 MW— 
will <be commissioned and this addi- 
tiofflai dtp&elty will bring about a 
marked change in the power avail- 
ability in tfefe-;8tate of West Bengal.

'̂i|ftiot;''be' tfut at #lacef 'to. men- 
■thit'd̂iigi:''.tbLe list two" 

year® ■  /i*e have ■ added to  the 
tune &MQ W? tpthfelnsfefoied<*p*- 
ftyMe "cotiiitty ;*$'■% -yriiple. a#d 
tkwe..;ifej|| per ■

;
4he la*|t  yeer. The pdwer  supply 
situation1 la ftiost of fee iSlaliij is fey 
a«a Hr$i iitkttcf̂.

PROP. SAMAR . GUH& , Ma4«m, 
the Minister  has replied that they 
have added 5800 MW of energy fai 
recent times; but I would draw the 
attention of the hon. Minister to thtt 
fact that it has not contributed even 
a little in resolving the misery that 
West Bengal is facing for the tost two 
years—or even more.

I do not know whether this state
ment has been prepared by Mr. Jyoti 
Bosu or 'his secretariat, and only 
brushed up by the hon. Minister. 
Otherwise, how can he say that “West 
Bengal is showing signs of improve
ment after a spell of si&dfen deterio
ration  during the  last  week  ol 
March.. I do not know whether 
the hon. Minister reads newspapers or 
not. I do not know whether he reads 
even ‘'The Hindu”, what to speak of 
ncwspaprg  from  West Bengal, like 
Amrit  Bazar Patrika.  Even  “The 
Hindu” is giving quite a lot of publi
city to the power crisis in West BfAgaJ. 
Even if he reads 'The Hindu”, he wjil 
ajrre* that there is no question, of 
situation improving.  The stuation Jgs 
deteriorating, and deteriorating very 
fast. Every West Bengal newspaper 
publishes 3 or 4 or 5 columns of news 
about this.  The situation is so Wd. 
You can call it power shortage . or 
load-shedding. Almost the entire tile 
of West Bengal—its industrial pro
duction, its commerce,  its education 
and even its agriculture  and every 
aspect of life—is reaching the point 
of near-chaos.  Even Mr. Jyoti Bosu 
himself has admitted that the sits** 
tkm can be described only as some 
kind of a havoc tfefl* has been created 
in West Be»gaL But you ar* givfog 
a goo<i certificate t* them. Not onftr s 
that. .You are saying,,

...,‘*1$$ Cfovei-nmêt. of .̂est.
i#. fwfcy #,five,tQ .a>j(._tĥse
. and all. jnoŝble ___
taken by the Chiel Minis[ter ,
West Bengal to improve the siH
tionand  ensure, l?«tter pci
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I can understand that at least to the 
Power Minister of West Bengal, you 
have supplied certain power. 1 hope 
he will utilize it, at least with a sense 
of humility.  The Chief Minister of 
West Bengal has delegated all powers 
to Mr. Murshid, who is now jocularly 
being called as Mr. ‘more shed', as the 
man who has contributed  to ‘more 
shedding’ of power. If he is alive to 
the problem...

MR, CHAIRMAN: Your time is up.

PROF.  SAMAR GUHA:  Madam
Chairman, what are you doing?  Is 
there something wrong with you, or 
with me?

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I take strong
exception to the way you are speak
ing.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA:  If  the
Chair is partisan, I have to say that. 
Whenever I gtand up, you always do 
that.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I am sorry I
will not have this. This  is  very 
wrong. Does Mr. Guha withdraw his 
words? Mr. Guha, do you wish to 
withdraw your words?

PROF. SAMAR GUHA:  Yes.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU  (Dia
mond Harbour): I have got a point 
of order. In the Business Advisory 
Committee, it has been decided not 
once but time and again  that 45 
minutes would be given for a calling 
attention motion; never mind how 
many speakers are there,  Now, we 
are two. Therefore,  we should be 
having 24 U/2 minutes and out of 
that, we will make a gift of 5 minutes 
per ahead.

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right, I have 
heard you. 1 am not aware of any 
rule where 45 minutes are allowed.

4. 1970 Mtmtkmin 38$
Calcutta (CA)

The Speaker has allowed only half 
an hour, that is, from 5,30 to $ p.m. 
You have started it from 5.30 and 1 
want you to finish it by 6 p.m.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: West Ben
gal is suffering from a crisis unheard 
of, unthought of and it is going to 
paralyse the whole life of West Ben
gal. You are sometimes very gracious 
and I hope you will be gracious this 
time also and try to accommodate us. 
For the last two years, the situation 
is going from bad to worse. If you 
live in Calcutta for a day, you will 
understand what is happening there. 
The installed  capacity  is  about 
1100 MW and the actual demand for 
it is about 916 MW.  You see what 
figures you have given here.  The 
shortfall is only 120 MW. Even  the
West Bengal Government  is admit
ting that almost every day, there is 
a shortfall. 'Even the Press notes 
say that there is a shortfall of about 
160—170 MW every day; and  non- 
officially, it is 200—250 MW every 
day.  That is why, I say how you
have  given these figures. I do  not
know whose figures are these; whe
ther they are correct. You have said 
how to improve the situation, better 
operation and maintenance of  the 
existing power station.  I want to 
know why! for the last two years 
better operations were  not  there, 
better maintenance was not there. Is 
it not 0 fact that when your central 
team  visited  Calcutta,  even  the 
Chairman of the  Electricity Board 
did not cooperate with your central 
team?  They might have drawn the 
attention of the West Bengal Gov
ernment to the fact that what was 
required was essentially a coowUnar 
tion between the different unite re
garding operation and management.
If there ia any power shedding,1;her6
should be some kind of a rationale
behind it that at this tiniie ;  »
should b®. jrfbwer.
people could understand,.|i;
their own programme ■
industrial •’ programâ ^̂ ;
grammes 'That ■ was
you .have .-not mentioned .
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ant thing* Is it not a fact that there 
are , inter-trade  unions  rivalryy 
is it also not a tact that some of the 
labour workers assaulted some of the 
engineers? Is it also not a fact that 
there have been a number of sabo
tages, a number ol arsons? It is also 
not a fact that  there have  been 
leakages? Is it also not a fact that 
the workers are not working due to 
inter-union rivalry? Is it also not a 
fact thai one of the Directors himself 
advised  Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu  and 
named 7 trade union leaders  and 
usked him to cfeaf with them politi
cally and try to control them; and 
if he did it, then many of the pro
blems will be resolved?  Why have 
you not mentioned that? This is one 
of the biggest problems there that 
trade union rivalry is there with the 
result that all kinds of  sabotages 
and other things are being created 
there. What steps you have taken to 
advise the West Bengal Government 
to enforce discipline among  these 
units? I want to know  from you 
whether you have advised the West 
Bengal Government to declare all the 
unit.; as essential services  so that 
this kind of sabotage, this kind of 
mismanagement will not he  there. 
There has been no maintenance of 
boilers for years; there has been no 
maintenance of spare parts for years. 
These reasons are mostly due to mis
management by the Managers. There
fore, I want to know from you whe
ther you will advise the West Bengal 
Government to declare these power 
plants as essential services and take 
rigorous measures over  there  for 
avoiding all these things. I want to 
know whether you have mentioned 
about the Central Government giv
ing money for purchasing 5 gas tur
bines.  It is  reported  that  Mr. 
Mursheed has gone to London to get 
them from M/s. John Brown & Co. 
Did you enquire whether this John 
Brown Company offered tb* it>wm 
tender? You had given Rs. 20 cronss 
to purchase these.  Mir.  Mushran 
while comiftg back1 went out to Mid- 
l̂eeastertt bountries* You have given 
the aaonaisv>£ifhjrdid toe go there?

Is it for finding out, for purchasing 
gas turbines? Why he visited  all 
those countries. 1 also want to know 
whether you will advise the  West 
Bengal Government to take the as
sistance of the Centre in the sense 
that you would send a central team to 
supervise the operation as also the 
installation, to see that quickly the 
gas turbines and other new projects 
are installed also; ̂the  constraints 
that you have mentioned there about 
management,  about  maintenance, 
about coordination, about labour pro
blems, to resolve all these problems, 
whether  you  will  ask  the 
West Bengal government to take the 
help of the Central team and whe
ther you will be prepared to send 
a central team.

Lastly, 1 want to know. There is 
a lot of question about national grid 
supplying electricity.  Will you try 
to find some surplus electricity from 
surplus states to supply the needed 
electricity to West Bengal to some
how get over the present crisis.  I 
want to ask one last question. The 
situation in West Bengal, particularly 
in Calcutta has developed so seri
ously; it is a crisis so big that unless 
you take serious note, even the whole 
life of West Bengal, the  industry, 
commerce,  engineering  production, 
education, agriculture, every aspect 
of life is going to collapse in West 
Bengal due to the power crisis.

SHRI  P.  RAMACHANDRAN: 
The hon. Member has correctly dia
gonised the ills that are there in West 
Bengal State Electricity Board. The 
installed capacity in West Bengal is 
1349 MW as on date.  The whole 
problem is this. Iii the last few years 
a number of schemes  have  been 
sanctioned but they have not been 
completed in West Bengal, For In
stance, even today  the  sanctioned 
units are to the tune of 1400 MW and 
in the course of the next few years, 
the installed capacity Witt bedoabl* 
ed in West Bengal But unfortuoat**
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IShti P. Ranwchwxdran] then wecan take It to Bihar and

ly in some of the stations, which had 
fc«en sectioned long back, work has 
ttot progressed sowellon them and 
they havendt been commissioned on 
time.  For instance, in places  iike 
Durgapur, Bandel «nd also in San- 
taidih, a number of units  were 
sanctioned but they have hot been 
'completed; they should have  been 
completed in the year 1977-78.  If 
those schemes had been  completed 
ttife power scarcity in Calcutta would 
6̂t haye arisen; because of that only 
there is this problem.  For instance, 
in. Durgapur, you have got 285 MW 
installedt capacity; unfortunately they 
generate only 40—50 MW.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: They are 
not doing eVen that, now.

SHRI  P.  RAMACHANDRAN: 
You have analysed it yourself.  The 
problem is that there is no proper 
maintenance.  There  are  different 
agencies which are generating power 
in West Bengal State unlike in other 
states, l$e $>PL is one agency; West 

f̂Ĉicity Board i« another 
ajBêcy.  Tiiese two  agencies  are 
generating power; there is  lack of 
eoĵtjUnation and lack of proper main
tenance.  That is why you find all 
tt$se problems in West Bengal State 
Electricity Board. In spite of all these 
thingswe ore trying to supply some 
power from the DVC also; we try to 
take some power from  Orissa and 
supply to West Bengal but in Orissa 
'  Vpoii®ttpn is not very; com-
îrtabjie.'' ’. tfciey  supplied
(•ven'SQ—60 MW; but now they are 
able to supply only 10-rl5 MW-  In 
'.feci’.I w«3 in Calcutta and I tuad dis- 
ĉsions with them also two or three 
d|£? ago,',''."

w . SAMAR GUHA; U. P. can 
supply to a certain ê ent

S*B*I  P.  RAMACHANDEAN;

from there We can give to Bengal.

AN HON. MEMBER: Bihar is in 
short supply,

SHRI  P.  RAMACHANDEAN: 
Through Bihar, I said.

But the problem is*—the Central 
Electricity Authority constantly are 
trying to advise the State Electricity 
Board and also the State Government 
as to what steps they should; take to 
improve the power position in West 
Bengal;

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Are they 
taking your advice?

SHRI  P.  RAMACHANDRAH: 
Under the existing Constitution we 
can advise. You cannot expect  the 
Central Government to step in and 
take over the generation.  It is not 
possible. We are trying to help them 
in all possible manner to  step up 
their generation.  We can only ad
vise.

That is what I oan  say  about 
power generation in  West Bengal. 
But we expect with the addition of 
some more units in the current year, 
by December, the power position in 
West Bengal will improve arid also 
in Calcutta ft will improve.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Bttrrack-
pore): By th£t tixne, people #Ul die.

SHRI  P.  RAMACHANDRAN:
Do not worry, nobody will be allow
ed to die for Ŵnt of ̂ Wer. ih fâ 
the  Central  Government  aiways 
went in to assist All the 
£mmfcriffcs.

MR. /CHAIRMAN;. .l̂ Ŝs.'̂too 
much of noise in the House goinfi 
on.'.

shri  p.
Bseo inU.̂. ti* We haye gene to the extend of J*-
*m.*Tv*i ■ porting spare parts.  So vfe. have
some power.  If they can supply,  done our best. That is all about that.
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About Gas Tltrhine, it is  only a 
temporary measure.  It cannot be a 
permanent measure toee«u»e the cost 
of generation  be very high. The 
Central Government has sanctioned 
Gas Turbines and $pbal tenders were 
invited. It is only based on that and 
the Central Government only  gave 
the clearance *0r  foreign exchange. 
It is the responsibility of tbe State 
Govenurient to invite global tender 
and also import them and what they 
have d/one.. . .

(Interruptions)

PROP. SAMAR GUHA:  Do  you
cheek that it goes to the lowest ten
derer?

(taterrttptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu, you «*e to speak afterwards. 
Why are you wasting time of  the 
House?  Mr. Ramachandran,  please 
conclude,

SHRI  P.  RAMACHANDRAN: 
The additional capacity will olso be 
installed in the course 0f this year 
and I expect that the power position 
in' West Bengal will improve very 
shortly.

{Interruptions}

m. CHAIRMAN: Mfc. Jyotkmoy 
Bosu.

Mr. Sâar  I am. not allow
ing you. I asi not allowing you.

PROP. SAMAR GUHA: My ques
tions have not been replied to.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Minister may
Please note that the Chair has not 
aUoiyed, {tot/epwm*).

***** y*>vr seat, Mr. Rama-

S H R I T h i s  is 

He wffl speak

Whosoever is cittedi by the Chair 
Witt speak and  nobody els?  Will 
speak.

(Interruptions)

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: I am on a 
point of order. I had raised certain 
points which the Minister wa3 try
ing to reply.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu.  (Interruptions).

No, no, Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu.

Mr. Guha, you are  incorrigble 
Mr. Guha, Will you please take your 
seat?

PROF. SAMAR GUHA:  I  will
also say, please—

MR CHAIRMAN: No, no, no, when 
the Chair stands nobody else stands.
PROF. SAMAR GUHA: I can also 
say, no, no, no, I cannot sit down.
MR. CHAIRMAN; Mr. Guha, please 
sit down.  Do you not understand 
that I, have to take the sense of. the 
House now? please sit down.

(Interruptions)

Mr. Saugata Roy, will you  take 
your seat? I have to take the sense 
of the House now. Wll you please 
take your seat? It is a very strange 
situation. You are gesticulating the 
Chair,  It is not right.  Will you 
please take seat and hear me?

Nm what is the wish ©f tea House. 
It is six O'Clock.  Do you wish to 
extend the time of the House till this 
is finished?
SEVERAL HON, MEM&PtS: Y*s:
MR. CHAIRMAN; Mr. Ramachan- 
dran, you will reply now after Shri 
Jyofcrmpy Bosu has spoken.

M. jyotirmoy Bosu.
(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have given ttty 
niling. t am not going to change it. 
(meftupaons). 1 shall not  We a 
dialogue going on. Mr. 
and the. Minister  replied. Now Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu will  speak end the



Minister will reply. I will not allow 
Mr. Saugata Roy or  anybody else to 
intervene.

SHRI JYOT1RMOY BOSU: My cal
ling attention notice  was differently 
worded and I, would like that to go on 
record. My notice read;

“Reported immediate  possibility 
ol supply of electric power to power- 
starved West Bengal from Sikkim.”

Anyhow, the first member’s calling at
tention notice was admitted and it has 
been listed. I  have  no complaint 
against that.

In fact, the present situation is the 
outcome of  about 30  years of mis
management, mishandling, installation 
of sub-standard plant and machinery 
for substantial monetary  considera
tion. Today the Lett Front Govern
ment has to face the  music and the 
people have to pay the penalty for this 
sky-high  misdeeds of  the erstwhile 
Congress regime. Before they got the 
last kick from the people, they inject
ed. 12000 anti-social  elements into 
the State Electricty Boards, who are 
constantly sabotaging the functioning 
and efforts of power production. For 
everything a  State  Government is 
whoily dependent on the Centre—for 
coal, importation of  machinery, fuel, 
oil, and finance and various other 
things. Yet, the  State Government 
has to face the music of the people.

If I give the figures, it is very in
teresting. Installed capacity/availabili
ty and peak load demand for electrici
ty In West Bengal (As on 3lst March,
1077)
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> MW.

Installed Capacity  1,740

Availability 1,047

Peak Load Demand  1,132

How faulty is the planning! It is evi
dent from the above that there is for 
the year  1976-77, a  power deficit 
measured by the gap between the total 
peak load demand and the total avail
ability. This deficit seems to be a re
sult, among other  factors, of an in
complete planning in  the past. You 
will see how the installed capacity and 
per capita consumption of electricity 
in West Bengal are coming down. In 
1065-66, the per capita consumption for 
Gujarat was 83 KWH.  In 1975-76 it 
rose to 180. For Maharashtra, from 
106 in 1965-66 it rose to 178 in 1975-76- 
Fe,r Karnataka, from 55 in 1965-66 it 
rose to 142 in 1075-76. For Tamilnadu. 
from 89 in  1965-66 it  rose to 142 in 
1975-76. But for  West Bengal, from 
114 in 1965-66 it came down to 110 in 
1975-76. Let us see the installed capa
city. For Gujarat, from 650.6 MW in 
1965-66 it rose to 1361.4 MW in 1075-76, 
i.e., it has doubled.  Whilst in other 
States, it has almost become double, in 
the case of West  Bengal, it has re
mained constant—there is only a slight 
increase.  There was total neglect re
garding maintenance and overhauling 
of turbo-generators of  major power 
stations. This is a  horrible  thing- 
The due and actual dates of overhaul
ing of the  turbo-generators  of the 
major pe,wer stations in West Bengal:

Power Station Unit Due in Done during

i, Bandel .

a. Santaldih 

3-Jaldhaka

I
II
III

IV 
I
III

May, 1975

January, 1974 

May, 197a  .

January, 1975 

January, *975 

November, 1973

Not done upto January, 1976. 

Not dope upto January, 197& 

33rd October, 1974 to £th April
ms* '

Not done upto January,

Not done upto September, *975 
Not done upto Augutt, J975-
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These delays in  maintenance ■" are 
considered to be one of the reasons be
hind the low utilisation of the installed 
capacity sis indicated by the low per
centage of net generation to the corres
ponding installed capacity. Such per
centages for the power stations under 
the West Bengal  State  Electricity 
Board are shown for the years 1969-70 
to 1974-75 in the table I just read out.

Now, percentage of  net generation 
by West Bengal State Electricity Board 
to installed caacity.

1970-71

1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

38.4 

38.0 

41.8

38.4 

36.6

Madam, Chairman, it is very inte
resting to note the addition of installed 
capacity during the Plan periods.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please do not go 
,nto  Please ask your question.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I do not 
want to create a scene. I want to co
operate with the  Chair. If you are 

to be influenced by the gentle
man sitting on your left, then I surren
der to you. I announce my uncondi
tional surrender to you.

Madam Chairman, in the First Plan, 
"ere was no addition to the installed 
capacity  in  terms of  miegawatts. 
ĉond Plan—np addition; Third Plan 

mw; Thr«e  annual  plans 
•1?!'* 180 only; Fourth Plan—130 
"W four y$ars of the Fifth Plan—45 
mw. r*

Now, rates of growth  of installed 
anacity m terms of percentage:

first Plan—nil; Second Plah—nil 
Plan—14.8; Three  Annual 

Plan-3.85.

•1 Had F<»ur years 

"" ;#• *>9K.**#•..,,

MB. CHAIRMAN; will  rou ]feu< 
y°«r question?

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: This 
Government has  been in power for 
hardly two years and you will realise 
if you take youself out of the politics, 
that no Government is able to undo the 
misdeeds of last 32 years in such a 
short time.

Madam, now I want to pose this 
question to the hon. Minister for reply 
and  comments. This is  what the 
State Government has stated:

“We have proposed for inclusion 
in the current  Plan  several new 
projects including three more units 
at Kolaghat each of 210 MW capaci
ty. Unfortunately, the Union Gov
ernment has not agreed to this pro
posal, on the ground that the eastern 
region as a whole is likely to be sur
plus in power at the end of the cur
rent Plan period and that any short
age in West Bengal can be met by 
importing power from other States.”

We do not at all  agree with the 
assessment of the Union Government 
regarding the power requrements 
of either this State  or the eastern 
region as a whole, and  propose to 
persist in our efforts to get the three 
additional units at Kolaghat includ
ed in the current Plan. We would 
similarly urge upon the Union Gov
ernment that  the proposed super- 
thermal plant at  Farakka, with a 
planned capacity of  1,100 MW be 
advanced and completed by 1983.”

I would like to have the reaction, com
ments and assurances on this on the 
floor of the House.

SHRI P.  RAMACHANDRAN: Most 
of the points made by  the hon. Mem
ber, Shri Jyotirmoy  Bosu, do, riot re
quirt my reply, excepting the last one 
question, because those points mostly 
relate to the past performance of the 
West Bengal  Government. I do not 
know whether I should now comment 
on them.

Regarding the extension of the Kola
ghat power station, I would like to in
form the House that we have already 
sanctioned three units in Kolaghat in
1972-73 and they  should have been
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commissioned by this  time. So tar 
they have not been commissioned. So, 
merely sanctioning additional schemes 
will iiot solve the problem. The pro
blem would be $olved  only wfofcn the 
nearly 1,450 MW of additional capaci
ty which has been already sanctioned 
is commissioned on time. But, unfor
tunately, ao far effective steps have not 
been taken to  commission these on
going schemes.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY; By whom?

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: By the 
State Government of West Bengal.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That is 
because you put obstacles in the way...

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please take your 
seat. You have had your say.

SHRI P.  RAMACHANDRAN: With 
regard to additional units, I would like 
to inform the  hon.  Member that if 
these is necessity for adding more 
unite in West Bengal, definitely —

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: Do not 
malign the State  Government. It is 
very unfortunate.

SHfU P.  RAMACHANDRAN: I am 
not maligning it. I  only say that if 
there is necessity for additional capaci
ty to be sanctioned—(Intorruptfmwr)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Fleafte do not #0 
on making running commentaries.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: Govern
ment will not  stand  it* the way of
sanctioning these  additional projects, 
if necessary; but you must have enough 
resources and you must complete the 
on-going schemes; then if you ask for 
additional  capacity.  definitely the
Central  Government will take into
consideration all...me aspects and 
: with it accordingly. There is no diffl- 
: culty at all.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY SQSU: What
about tb«, Farakka barrRge? '

shri p. RAMACHANDRAN: It has

already beeh sanctioned.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I My 

“advance it”.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: As it 
1 is, thfe first unit will go on stream inthe 
year 1984-85. I wish Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu and the State Government had 
expedited the on-going  schemes. Ir 
that case, they should have been com
pleted by 1977.

Shri Samar Guha raised the question 
of labour  problem  and inter-union 
rivalary which is there in West Bengal 
as a whole. I am in constant touch 
with the Chief Minister to solve this 
problem, and  we definitely  expect 
things to improve in the  coming few 
months.

Then, sending a  Central Team to 
West Bengal is not difficult * because we 
are already  sending  them; every 
month our representatives  go there, 
diScu«s tike problem  with the State 
Government and try to advise them as 
to what should be done, if necessary,, 
I am prepared to s@nd a te6m of ex
perts from the CKA to assist the West j 
Bengal  Government. There  is no j 
difficulty  there. All  this could be; 
done. But the point is  that there is 1 
today already enough installed capaci
ty and  sanctioned opacity. So. if 
prompt sfejjs are taken to expedite the 
sanctioned schemes and fully, utilise the 
exiîhjjj capacity  $H&» showed be, no 
problem of power shortage  in the
State.....................
MR. CHAIRMAN: The House stands 
adjourned till Eleven O’Clock an Fri
day. the rn April.  ,

l&lft hm>
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